SHORT FILM COMPETITION
5TH CENTENARY ST. TERESA OF AVILA
www.congresosantateresa2015.es
The Catholic universities Universidad Católica de Avila, San Pablo CEU, Cardenal Herrera CEU,
Abat Oliba CEU, Francisco de Vitoria, Universidad Católica de Valencia and San Jorge Zaragoza
are organizing a short film competition to mark the Interuniversity Congress “St Teresa of
Avila, Maestra de Vida” to be held on the occasion of the 5th Centenary of St. Teresa of Avila´s
birth.

Terms of participation
1. The competition is open to anybody (not only academics) who presents a work (fiction or
documentary) completed after January 1st, 2013. The jury reserves the right to determine the
eligibility of any project.
2. The films should include one of the topics treated during the Congress.
- St. Teresa and the New Evangelization.
- Unity in life (Inner World).
- Unity in life (Outer World).
- St. Teresa: Validity and future prospects.
For further information consult www.congresosantateresa2015.es
Only will be accepted those projects that deal with Santa Teresa, either with her as a person,
her work, her writings and her teachings in any period of history, and her impact on today's
world .
3. The works must be recorded or subtitled in Spanish.
4. Works must be submitted to the competition jury by sending a link (and password) to:
cultural@ceu.es through WeTransfer. The works must not exceed 1 GB. Its maximum duration
is 15 minutes for fiction and 30 minutes for documentaries.
5. Reception deadline will be July 6, 2015.
6. A completed and signed entry form must be submitted with each project. The registration
form can be scanned and sent to the same email address.
7. Submitted materials become the property of the Congress and its presenting organization.
These materials cannot be returned. By submitting this material and signing the release form,
you acknowledge the right to show it during the Congress.
8. A Selection Committee appointed for this purpose will make a selection of the entries. The
selected works will be screened to the public during the convention or projected if the author
agrees, on the website at the conference.
9. Both the Selection Committee and the Jury shall consist of relevant persons and their
decisions are unappeasable.

10. Participants must have all the rights of their projects, including the soundtrack, and must
authorize the organizers of the competition to exhibit their projects on the webpage of the
congress, during the convention or in the media (no commercial use) without further notice or
compensation for the grant of such a right.
11. Awards will be announced during the celebration of Interuniversity Congress “St. Teresa of
Avila, Maestra de vida”. The jury will award the following prizes:
·First Prize for Best Documentary: Award Amount: 500 euros and diploma.
·First Prize for Best Films Fiction: Award Amount: 500 euros and diploma.
· Second Prize for Best Documentary: Award Amount: 250 euros and diploma.
· Second Prize for Best Films Fiction: Award Amount: 250 euros and diploma.
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IMPORTANT:

Together with the Registration form you must send the short-film´s link and it´s
password (or the work itself via Wetransfer) and three images: poster, frame and
production photo.

